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Abstract: 

Soft Storey is the one where one particular storey having less stiffness compared to other storey may be due to many reasons. 

Open ground floor is majorly used as parking area and for some utilities purpose in both commercial and residential buildings. In 

some places intermediate floors are used for shopping mall, hotels etc. These kinds of structures will be affected more during 

earthquake or wind forces, where stiffness of that particular floor is less. Stability of earth is always disturbed due to internal 

forces and as a result of such disturbance, vibrations or jerks in earth's crust takes place, which is known as an earthquake. A 

simple understanding of soft storey is sudden change of lateral storey stiffness within the structure. The infill walls plays 

important role in increasing lateral stiffness of structure but often it is neglected. When buildings are subjected to deformation and 

lateral forces, then the distribution of stiffness along the building plays an important role. In this study an attempt is made to 

assess the dynamic behavior of structure with and without provision of soft storey. The modeling of the building is done using the 

software ETABS and dynamic analysis is carried out using response spectrum method. 
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I.           INTRODUCTION 

 

Most of the urban tall buildings in India today have open 

ground floor as a compulsory feature. Main reason for 

providing this is to accommodate parking or reception lobbies 

in the ground storeys. The upper storeys have masonry infill 

wall panels may be brick or stone or concrete block. As per 

Indian code seismic code classifies a soft storey as one whose 

lateral stiffness is less than 50% of the storey above or below. 

Interestingly, this definition from code renders most of Indian 

buildings, with no masonry infill walls in the ground storey, to 

be “buildings with soft storey.” Open ground soft storey 

structures have showed poor performance during past 

earthquakes across the world. For example during 1999 

Turkey, 1999 Taiwan and 2003 Algeria earthquakes, a 

significant number of them have severely damaged or 

collapsed. Tall RC buildings with open (soft storey).Social 

and functional need to provide car parking space at ground 

level far out-weighs the warning against such buildings from 

engineering community. An investigation has been carrying 

out to study the performance of the columns at ground floor of 

multi-storeyed buildings with soft storey ground floor 

subjected to these dynamic loadings. 

 

II. SIGNIFICANCE OF SOFT STOREY 

 

Serious structural damage suffered by many modern buildings 

during past earthquakes illustrates the importance of avoiding 

sudden changes in lateral stiffness and strength. Recent 

earthquakes that occurred have shown that a more number of 

existing reinforced concrete buildings are vulnerable to severe 

damage or collapsed during a strong earthquake. While 

damage and collapse due to soft storey are most often 

observed in buildings, they can also be developed in other 

types of structures. The lower level containing the concrete 

columns behaved as a soft storey in that the columns were 

unable to provide adequate shear resistance during the 

earthquake.  

According to IS 1893:2002 (part 1), Soft storey is in which the  

 

 Lateral stiffness will be less than 70% of the stiffness 

in the above storey or 

 It will be less than 80% of the average lateral stiffness 

of other above 3 storeys. 

    

 
Figure.1. Common practice of open Ground Floor for 

parking 

 

In high rise building provided with soft storey, the lateral force 

due to seismic forces distribution is dependent on the 

distribution of stiffness and mass along the height of the 

structure. In buildings with soft first storey or ground storey, 

the upper floor being stiff, undergo smaller inter-storey drifts. 

However, the inter-storey drift in the soft first storey is higher. 

The strength demands on the columns in the first storey for the 
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buildings is also more, as the shear effect in the first storey is 

maximum due to less stiffness. The concept of the soft storey 

is an attempt and find the actual response in a building by 

allowing the first-storey and also different soft storey column 

to yield during an earthquake and produce energy-dissipation 

action.  

 

 
Figure.2. Collapse of the Open Ground Floor during 

Earthquake 

 
Figure.3. Performance of Soft-Storey at different level 

under lateral load due earthquake 

 

III. INFLUENCE OF MASONRY IN RC BUILDING  

 

Typical multistoried construction in India comprises RC 

frames with brick masonry infill. Unreinforced masonry 

panels may not contribute towards resisting gravity loads, but 

contribute significantly, in terms of enhancement in stiffness 

and strength in case of earthquake (or wind) induced lateral 

loading. The effect of infill may be positive or negative 

depending on large number of influential factors. Also infill 

have energy dissipation characteristic that contribute to 

improve seismic resistance but its self-weight increases the 

earthquake inertia forces. Generally designer used to treat 

infill as a “non-structural” and treat the frame as bare frame 

which is far away from its true behavior. Soft storey in a 

structure causes structural irregularity in terms of stiffness. 

Unfortunately, most of the buildings in India leads to collapse 

under lateral forces due to structural irregularity. In 

commercial and residential buildings soft storey is provided to 

accommodate parking facility. The structure with open ground 

storey, higher soft storey height and less infill wall reduces 

stiffness and lateral load resistance and progressive collapse 

becomes unavoidable under severe earthquake. The total base 

shear experienced by the structure during earthquake depends 

upon the natural period and seismic force. The Mode Shape of 

RC frame Buildings where load distribution depends upon 

distribution of stiffness and mass along the total height of the 

building. We need to control both the mass and stiffness of 

buildings. 

 

 
Figure.4. Influence of URM Infill Walls in Mode Shape of 

RC frame Buildings 

 

The storey above the soft storey being stiffer undergoes 

smaller storey drift, however the storey drift in the soft storey 

is comparatively large. The strength demand on the column at 

ground storey is large, and the forces in the columns at upper 

stories are effectively reduced due to presence of abrupt storey 

stiffness and uneven lateral force distribution along the height 

of building which is likely to induce stress concentration at the 

ground storey. Soft storey are subjected to larger lateral forces, 

hence it is necessary to adopt some measures to reduce the 

effect of soft storey during design of the member at the soft 

storey level. 

 

 
Figure.5. Building collapse due to soft storey in Bhuj 

 

IV. EARTHQUAKE INFLUENCE ON BUILDINGS 

WITH SOFT STOREY    

 

Gravity loading (due to self-weight and contents) on buildings 

causes RC frames to bend resulting in stretching and 

shortening at various locations. Tension is generated at 

surfaces that stretch and compression at those that shorten 

(Figure- 6(b)). Under gravity loads, tension in the beams is at 

the bottom surface of the beam in the central location and is at 
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the top surface at the ends. On the other hand, earthquake 

loading causes tension on beam and column faces at locations 

different from those under gravity loading (Figure- 6 (c)); the 

relative levels of this tension (in technical terms, bending 

moment) generated in members are shown in Figure- 6 (d). 

 

 
Figure.6. Behaviour of frame under different type of loads 

 

The level of bending moment due to earthquake loading 

depends on severity of shaking and can exceed that due to 

gravity loading. Thus, under strong earthquake shaking, the 

beam ends can develop tension on either of the top and bottom 

faces. Since concrete cannot carry this tension, steel bars are 

required on both faces of beams to resist reversals of bending 

moment. Similarly, steel bars are required on all faces of 

columns too.  For a building to remain safe during earthquake 

shaking, columns (which receive forces from beams) should 

be stronger than beams, and foundations (which receive forces 

from columns) should be stronger than columns. Further, 

connections between beams &columns and columns 

&foundations should not fail so that beams can safely transfer 

forces to columns to foundations. Open ground story buildings 

have consistently shown poor performance during past 

earthquakes across the world (for example during 1999 

Turkey, 1999 Taiwan and 2003 Algeria earthquakes); a 

significant number of them have collapsed. A large number of 

buildings with open ground story have been built in India in 

recent years. For instance, the city of Ahmedabad alone has 

about 25,000 five-story buildings and about 1,500 eleven-story 

buildings; majority of them have open ground stories. The 

collapse of more than a hundred RC frame buildings with 

open ground stories at Ahmedabad (nearly 225km away from 

epicenter) during the 2001 Bhuj earthquake has emphasized 

that such buildings are extremely vulnerable under earthquake 

shaking.  

 

V. PROBLEM DEFINTION 

 

The main aim of this work is to know the behavior of soft- 

storey high-rise RC buildings under the seismic load action. 

Infill effect is shown using masonry in various storey.  

 

 Study of the behaviour of structure by dynamic 

analysis using response spectrum method is used. 

 Study the behavior of the structure due to soft storey 

at ground levels and at different levels that is 

intermediate floors. 

 Study is carried out for seismic zone II to seismic 

zone V as per IS 1893-PART 1-20002. 

 

VI.  MODEL SPECIFICATION 

 

A RCC building of 30-storeyed with Rectangular plan with 

varying soft storey level from ground floor to different levels 

are considered for this study. Dynamic analysis is carried out 

by response spectrum method using FEM based package 

ETAB v 2016. Soft storey in the models is introduced by 

neglecting masonry wall for that particular floor. 

Plan of the model is 35m × 20m. 

Typical floor height is 3m. 

Bottom floor height is 4.5m. 

 

Table.1. Member sizes of building model 

Member  Size(mm) 

Column  

 

300x500 (BASE TO Story 10)  

300X400 (Story 10 TO Story 20) 

300x350 (Story 20 TO Story 30) 

 

 Beam 

 

300x500 (BASE TO Story 10)  

250X400 (Story 10 TO Story 20) 

200x300 (Story 20 TO Story 30) 

 Slab 

 

150 mm 

Wall thickness 

 

200 mm 

   

Table.2. Live & Super dead Load details 

Type of Loads Floor Details 

Live Load Typical floor 3 kN/m² 

 Terrace Floor 1.5 kN/m² 

Super Dead Load 

(SDL) 

Typical floor 1 kN/m² 

 Terrace Floor 0.7 kN/m² 

 

Table.3. Earthquake Load Details 

Importance factor 1.5 

Response reduction 5 

Soil type III 

 

Seismic Zone II III IV V 

Zone factor 0.10 0.16 0.24 0.36 
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Table.4. Model Details 

Model details 

Soft 

Sto

rey 

Zone II Zone III Zone IV Zone V 

Ground 

Flo

or 

SSG(Z2)

  

SSG(Z3)

  

SSG(Z4)

  

SSG(Z5)

  

10th 

Flo

or 

SS10th(Z2) SS10th(Z3) SS10th(Z4) SS10th(Z5) 

20th 

flo

or 

SS20th(Z2) SS20th(Z3) SS20th(Z4) SS20th(Z5) 

30th 

Flo

or 

SS30th(Z2) SS30th(Z3) SS30th(Z4) SS30th(Z5) 

 

 
Typical model for Soft storey at ground floor 

 

 
Typical model for Soft storey at 10th floor 

 
Typical model for Soft storey at 20th floor 

 

 
Typical model for Soft storey at 30th floor 

 

 
Typical plan of models 

 

VII. RESULT DISCUSSIONS & CONCLUSIONS 

 

 
Figure.7. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSX 

case 
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Figure.8. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSY 

case 

 

 
Figure.9. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSX 

case 

 

 
Figure.10. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSY 

case 

 

 
Figure.11. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSX 

case 

 
Figure.12. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSY 

case 

 

 
Figure.13. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSX 

case 

 

 
Figure.14. Comparison of storey displacement values -RSY 

case 

 

From above results following observations are made during   

study  

 

 With respect to displacement parameter it is observed 

that the displacement values is maximum of 106.3 

mm for model with seismic zone V and least value of 

29.5 mm for model with seismic zone II at top floor 

level. Displacement value reduced almost 72% for 

seismic zone II model in X-direction. 

 

 Displacement values for seismic zone III & seismic 

zone IV are more than seismic zone II model but less 

than seismic zone. This indicates lateral displacement 

increases from low seismic intensity zone to high 

seismic intensity zone 
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 Similarly in Y-direction, the maximum value is 

183.642 mm for seismic zone V and least value is 

51.03 mm for seismic zone II model 

 

 Displacement value is more in the Y-direction 

compared to X-direction, this is due to the more 

stiffness of the structure because of masonry wall. 

Masonry wall is having longer length in X-direction 

in comparison with Y-direction wall length. 

 

 As per above graphs it is observed that displacement 

value increased suddenly at the floor where soft 

storey is provided like at 10th, 20th and 30th floor in 

both the cases of RSX & RSY.   

 

 After increase in the displacement value at respective 

soft storey level, it is observed that the displacement 

values keep on increasing along with the height of 

building with maximum value at top level. 

 

 In general with respect to displacement parameter, 

the building located in the high seismic zones are 

more vulnerable to higher values of lateral 

displacement compared to buildings located in low 

intensity seismic area. 

 

 In order to control the displacement , the stiffness of 

the building should be increased at floors where 

stiffness is reduced due to soft storey problems  arises 

for providing open spaces for parking, restaurant etc. 

 

Following are the conclusions: 

 

 The structure located in different seismic zones 

behave differently and their response under seismic 

forces is very crucial and while designing structures 

located in these area are need to be given more 

importance for resisting lateral loads. 

 

 The behaviour of structure with the soft storey at 

different level in different seismic zones is very 

important and complex especially for the structures 

located in high intensity seismic zone. 

 

 The structure undergoes severe damage and 

sometimes results into loss of lives under seismic 

loads as seen in the past record, hence such structure 

should have adequate ductility and stiffness. 

 

 Structure located in the seismic regions where open 

ground storey is necessary for parking of vehicle etc. 

Conventional design approach may not be suitable 

where we assume all the loads will be taken by frame 

and infill wall are just acts as divider. 

 

 Presence of soft storey may be at ground floor or any 

other intermediate floors should be carefully analysed 

and adequate safety measures should be taken while 

building configuration. 
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